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SubjectSubjectSubjectSubject :::: ChangeChangeChangeChange inininin thethethethe innerinnerinnerinner boxboxboxbox packagingpackagingpackagingpackaging forforforfor productproductproductproduct type-Bloodtype-Bloodtype-Bloodtype-Blood separationseparationseparationseparation membranemembranemembranemembrane

(FR),(FR),(FR),(FR), FlowFlowFlowFlow throughthroughthroughthrough membranemembranemembranemembrane (CLW),(CLW),(CLW),(CLW), ConjugateConjugateConjugateConjugate releasereleasereleaserelease matrixmatrixmatrixmatrix (PT),(PT),(PT),(PT), SampleSampleSampleSample padpadpadpad

(GFB)(GFB)(GFB)(GFB) forforforfor allallallall stripstripstripstrip formformformform ofofofof materialsmaterialsmaterialsmaterials ofofofof mdi diagnosticdiagnosticdiagnosticdiagnostic products.products.products.products.

ScopeScopeScopeScope :::: ThisThisThisThis changechangechangechange notificationnotificationnotificationnotification willwillwillwill affectaffectaffectaffect thethethethe productsproductsproductsproducts withwithwithwith followingfollowingfollowingfollowing catalogcatalogcatalogcatalog numbersnumbersnumbersnumbers::::
���� PGFXXXXXXXXXXXXPGFXXXXXXXXXXXXPGFXXXXXXXXXXXXPGFXXXXXXXXXXXX
���� PTRXXXXXXXXXXXXPTRXXXXXXXXXXXXPTRXXXXXXXXXXXXPTRXXXXXXXXXXXX
����MCLWXXXXXXXXXXMCLWXXXXXXXXXXMCLWXXXXXXXXXXMCLWXXXXXXXXXX
���� BFRXXXXXXXXXXXXBFRXXXXXXXXXXXXBFRXXXXXXXXXXXXBFRXXXXXXXXXXXX

Background:Background:Background:Background:

In keeping with our continuous efforts to improve our products, changes have been made

in the primary packaging of mdi diagnostic products with catalog numbers as mentioned

above in scope. This advance change notification is initiated to communicate this

updated information to the end user.

The change will have no impact whatsoever on product performance or regulatory

performance.

NeedNeedNeedNeed forforforfor Change:Change:Change:Change:

This change is related to the primary packaging of mdi diagnostic products with catalog

numbers mentioned above. In order to make the system uniform, instead of plain tray

boxes of size- (305X130X15) mm and (305X130X30) mm, it has been decided to use mdi

printed boxes of size- (305X130X15) mm and (305X130X30) mm for primary packaging of all

strip form of mdi diagnostic products with catalog numbers mentioned above

No change has been done in any materials of production, performance parameters or

any critical dimensions, nor is there any change change in packaging materials. Only

printing is added.

HowHowHowHow DoesDoesDoesDoes ItItItIt AffectAffectAffectAffect thethethethe User:User:User:User:

From practical point of view, this change will only affect the packaging of all types of mdi

diagnostic products with catalog numbers mentioned above in scope. All performance

specifications, product attributes, materials of production remain unchanged.
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ImplementationImplementationImplementationImplementation ofofofof Change:Change:Change:Change:

mdi Diagnostic products with catalog number as mentioned in scope, packed after implementation

date will have the said changes. However, you will receive the material in old packaging box until

stocks last.

In case you have any queries, please feel free to contact our Technical Support Team at

info@mdimembrane.com or diagnostic@mdimembrane.com.
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